We will be performing at Immanuel Lutheran Church where we have been rehearsing. The concert starts at 3:00 p.m. with violin solos, so that should be an adequate call time for us. Our program is as follows:

Passacaille (Barthe)- 2 min

Woodwind Quintet, op 71 (Beethoven) - total 18 min. of music
Adagio-Allegro - 7 min
Adagio - 4 1/2 min
Menuetto - 2 1/2 min
Rondo - 4 min

(swab time - 5 min, I will give a talk on WWQ history during this time)

Minuet (Colomer) - 3 min
Bourree (Colomer) - 3 1/2 min
Suite for Winds, op 57 (LeFebvre) - total 7 min. of music
Canon - 2 1/2 min
Finale - 4 1/2 min

plus the Sousa march encore piece - 2 1/2 min

41 min plus 4 min in between pieces = 45 min total. We will probably start at 3:45 p.m. after set up so our end time will be 4:30 p.m.

Eileen Weyrauch – Flute
Sue Newman – Oboe
Jim Skaleski – Clarinet
Derek Kane – Bassoon
Elmore Falb – Horn